Wedding Decor
& Catering
Packages

EXCLUSIVELY AT KP CENTRE

About Us

Sandalwood Events is a small family-owned business, with an experienced and
creatively talented events team providing wedding décor across mainland UK.
When you trust us with your special day, you become a part of our family.
Our goal is to bring your wedding décor visions to life and to ensure you are left with
nothing but enchanting memories and beautiful photographs afterwards. We believe in
creating those little personal touches throughout the day. We believe in the perfecting and
ﬁnishing of every little magical detail. We truly all of mean this, but as actions speak louder
than words, you should know that we only take one wedding booking on any given day.
www.sandalwoodevents.co.uk

sandalwood.events

Bharat Gangaram is a family-owned business and was ﬁrst established in 1980; it has
been synonymous with the ﬁnest Indian vegetarian catering in Kenya and the UK with
over 40 years' experience in the ﬂawless execution of weddings and special events. We
are known as the Kenyan pioneers in Indian Vegetarian catering.
We were formed out of a desire for Londoners to indulge in Gujarati inﬂuenced vegetarian
Indian cuisine, served with a Kenyan twist. Since our inception, we have successfully
embraced the creative features of everything we do and have surpassed our clients'
expectations in both our food and catering services. With that single goal, our
experienced team begin to cater our signature dishes!
We have an experienced team providing the Asian wedding services in UK, whose skills
vary from beautiful weddings to private parties. Our goal is to present the diverse ﬂavours
of Asia in a healthy and modern fusion for all. We make food for all to enjoy in a
sophisticated and beautiful dining experience.
www.bharatgangaram.com

bharatgangaram
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Our Packages
Sandalwood Events and Bharat Gangaram are delighted to be working together
to provide you with the following four packages at KP Centre:

01

02

The Ivory

The Pearl

Wedding Package

Wedding Package

£6,500

£9,000

03

04

The Emerald

The Sapphire

Wedding & Reception Package

Wedding & Reception Package

£14,000

£18,000

Contact Us
Our packages are ﬂexible such that you may add extra elements or services
we offer including (but not limited to) extra decor or additional food items. Our
packages are also adjustable to cater for less than 250 or more than 400
guests.
For more information and bookings, please get in touch with us via phone or
email:
neha@sandalwoodevents.co.uk
+44 (0)7504 098177
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The Ivory Wedding Package
£6,500 for up to 400 guests (minimum 250)
(inclusive of venue hire, total varies between £7,500 - £13,0001)

Wedding Decor
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Wooden mandap (4 or 6 pillars), with spotlights on the mandap
White drape and netted curtain backdrop behind the mandap
Up-lighting by the drapes, set to a colour of your choice
4 matching mandap chairs and 2 matching kanyadan chairs
Havakund, 2 bajots and 2 patla
4 sets of chories
White carpeted stage and 2m wide white aisleway
White carpeted steps leading up from the aisleway to the mandap
Matching gateway at aisleway entrance
8 Ganesh statues on mandap-matching pedestals
Ganesh décor in the foyer, against a backdrop

1. depending on membership and wedding date
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Catering: Gujarati Buﬀet Menu
2 x Sweet / Mithai
2 x Starters / Farsan
Ÿ 2 x Curries / Shaak
Ÿ 1 x Kadhi OR Gujarati Daal
Ÿ 1 x Rice

1 x Puri OR Bhatura
Gajjar Marcha Pickle
Ÿ Farfar Papad
Ÿ 2 x Chutneys

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Package includes:
On-site kitchen team to heat & fry food
Waiting staff for service (based on 5 hours of service)
Disposable plates, spoons & napkins
Complimentary buffet labels
Buffet serving equipment
White tablecloths
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The Pearl Wedding Package
£9,000 for up to 400 guests (minimum 250)
(inclusive of venue hire, total varies between £10,000 - £15,5001)

Wedding Decor
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

White drapes around the hall with optional coloured uplighting
Wooden mandap (4 or 6 pillars), with spotlights on the mandap
White drapes and netted curtain backdrop behind the mandap
Customised silk ﬂorals on the front of the mandap crown with an optional hanging silk
ﬂoral ball arrangement
Uplighting by the drapes, set to a colour of your choice
4 matching mandap chairs and 2 matching kanyadan chairs
Havakund, 2 bajots, 2 patla and 4 sets of chories
White carpeted stage
Chair covers with gold organza bow tie-backs
Ganesh décor in the foyer, against a backdrop
Matching gateway at aisleway entrance with customised silk ﬂorals across the top

Ÿ 4m wide champagne or white
aisleway carpet and overlaying
2m wide champagne or white
carpet
Ÿ Aisleway décor choice of either:
(a) 8 Ganesh statues on mandapmatching pedestals or low-lying
stools with optional customised
silk ﬂorals; or (b) 8 customised
silk ﬂoral and candle
arrangements on low-lying stools
Ÿ Giftbox / signing table décor

1. depending on membership and wedding date
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Catering: Gujarati Buﬀet Menu
2 x Sweet / Mithai
2 x Starters / Farsan
Ÿ 2 x Curries / Shaak
Ÿ 1 x Kadhi OR Gujarati Daal
Ÿ 1 x Rice

1 x Puri OR Bhatura
Gajjar Marcha Pickle
Ÿ Farfar Papad
Ÿ 2 x Chutneys

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Package includes:
On-site kitchen team to heat & fry food
Waiting staff for service (based on 5 hours of service)
Disposable plates, spoons & napkins
Complimentary buffet labels
Buffet serving equipment
White tablecloths
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The Emerald Wedding &
Reception Package
£14,000 for up to 400 guests (minimum 250)
1

(inclusive of venue hire, total varies between £15,500 - £22,000 )

All wedding decor
and catering as
detailed in the Ivory
Wedding Package,
plus....

Reception Decor
Head table for up to 6 people with draping directly behind and optional up-lighting
Ÿ Medium and small table centrepieces including a mix of customised silk ﬂoral
arrangements, candle and light-based centrepieces (40 maximum)
Ÿ Cake table with knife
Ÿ Giftbox / signing table décor
Ÿ

1. depending on membership and wedding date
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Catering: Punjabi Menu
Starters OR Canapes
4 x Veg. Starters OR Canapes
Ÿ Assorted Chutneys
Ÿ

Mains
2 x Veg. Curries
Ÿ 1 x Naan
Ÿ 1 x Tadka Daal or Daal Makhani
Ÿ 1 x Rice
Ÿ Nairobi Kachumber Salad
Ÿ

Desserts
Ÿ 1 x Dessert

Package includes:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

On-site kitchen team to heat and fry food
Waiting staff for service
China crockery and stainless steel cutlery
Glassware (hi-ball glasses and wine glasses for tables)
Complimentary menu cards
White linen napkins
White tablecloths
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The Sapphire Wedding &
Reception Package
£18,000 for up to 400 guests (minimum 250)
1

(inclusive of venue hire, total varies between £19,500 - £26,000 )

All wedding decor
and catering as
detailed in the Pearl
Wedding Package,
plus....

Reception Decor
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

White drapes around the sides and back of the main hall with optional coloured
uplighting
Customised silk ﬂoral and candle head table décor for up to 6 people and two-toned
draping directly behind with optional up-lighting and couple's initials
Large and medium table centrepieces including a mix of blossom trees, customised silk
ﬂoral arrangements, candle and light-based centrepieces (40 maximum)
Cake table with knife
Giftbox / signing table décor
Cocktail tables for canape entrance (5)
Customised photobooth backdrop for photos

1. depending on membership and wedding date
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Catering: Punjabi Menu
Starters OR Canapes
Ÿ 4 x Veg. Starters OR Canapes
Ÿ Assorted Chutneys
Mains
Ÿ 2 x Veg. Curries
Ÿ 1 x Naan
Ÿ 1 x Tadka Daal or Daal Makhani
Ÿ 1 x Rice
Ÿ Nairobi Kachumber Salad
Desserts
Ÿ 1 x Dessert

Package includes:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

On-site kitchen team to heat and fry food
Waiting staff for service
China crockery and stainless steel cutlery
Glassware (hi-ball glasses and wine glasses for tables)
Complimentary menu cards
White linen napkins
White tablecloths
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Contact Us
+44 (0)7504 098177
neha@sandalwoodevents.co.uk
All images within are for marketing purposes only.

